Your complete outdoor living solutions provider
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Professional Solutions
Barrette Outdoor Living offers a complete portfolio of solutions
to meet all your outdoor living needs.
Barrette Professional Solutions is the commercial arm of Barrette Outdoor Living, one of the
largest manufacturers of decking, railing, and fencing products, with innovative and effective
solutions for architects, builders, property managers, contractors, and landscape
architects.
Barrette is recognized as a leading outdoor living brand in North America and one of the
largest manufacturers of decking, railing and fencing products worldwide. Barrette and its
family of brands are among the most well known in the outdoor living industry. Partnering
with Barrette means you have access to the world’s best decking, railing and fencing
products – all made with the latest in style, innovation, design and color from some of the
biggest and best names in the business.

Professional brands you can count on
Durable Decking & Railing Systems

It’s Your Choice. We Just Make It Easier.
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Customer Solutions
Solutions for

ARCHITECTS

Barrette Professional Solutions provides architects, spec writers, and engineers,
products and services to allow you to design outdoor living spaces that will come
to life for your clients. By partnering with Barrette, you are accessing innovative,
attractive product solutions that are stylish and safe. Our approach with the
architectural community has always been to teach and educate, not sell.
Available architectural assets include:
• CEU accredited courses
• References and testimonials
• Full library of technical resources such as CAD and BIM modeling
• Budget installed costing
• Library of installation videos and printed instructions
• Fully supported web sites with architectural resources
• Samples for architects
• Code documentation
• Nationwide engineering – affiliations with licensed engineering firms across the
US, which will allow us to meet the needs of the local engineering criteria

Solutions for

BUILDERS

Barrette Professional products have been engineered to meet the needs of the
new home construction market by providing a wide range of decking, railing
and fencing products that are easily installed, nationally distributed and exceed
commercial building code requirements.
To help meet the unique needs of our new home builder partners, Barrette
Professional Solutions provides:
• Trade up story with price point options within each category
• National distribution – products show up on time via Barrette production
facilities, logistics, and strategic distribution partners across North America
• Easy installation systems that will reduce labor costs
• Exceptional styling, and function – helping make your properties stand out
• Safety solutions with gates, pool fences, code approved railings and slip
resistant decks
• Easily repaired products
• Lower maintenance
• Model homes
• B2B Rewards program
• Take off and estimating services
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Solutions for

CONTRACTORS

Barrette offers products that have been engineered to solve installation
challenges for contractors. The result is to save time on the job site, help reduce
labor costs and have a direct impact to your bottom line. Barrette’s competitively
priced products are built to last, and as such, have extremely low call backs
saving time and money for our contractors.
Additional contractor benefits include:
• Product trade up offering to allow for sell up
• Delivery options
• Estimating and take off support
• Aligned contractor incentive programs including our B2B Rewards program
• Installation videos and printed instructions
• Complete training on all products
• Fully supported web sites with contractor resources
• Code documentation
• Nationwide engineering – affiliations with licensed engineering firms across the
US, which will allow us to meet the needs of the local engineering criteria

Solutions for

PROPERTY MANAGERS

Products from Barrette are often used to solve outdoor living needs in
apartments, multi-family housing, senior living facilities, workforce housing,
military housing and hotels/motels. We understand your needs as a property
manager – keeping your tenants and visitors safe and secure, while providing a
marketable space that will help attract future guests and occupants.
To help meet the unique needs of our multifamily partners, Barrette Professional
Solutions provides:
• Price point options
• National distribution – products show up on time via Barrette production
facilities, logistics, and strategic distribution partners across North America
• Easy installation systems that will reduce labor costs
• Exceptional styling, and function – helping make your properties stand out
• Safety solutions with gates, pool fences, code approved railings, slip resistant
decking
• Public spaces – boundaries – pool fences
• Products easily repaired
• Lower maintenance Rebates
• Take off and estimating services
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Railing Solutions
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RDI® is our leading provider of privacy, aluminum, vinyl, steel,
and composite railing systems.
RDI railing products are engineered to meet the needs of the commercial marketplace. Many
products are factory fabricated to allow for fast and efficient installations, and all RDI products
are stringently tested to exceed safety standards making them a smart, safe choice … for you to
specify, and for your clients to enjoy. Our products are also available nationally via our committed
distribution network allowing us to meet the most demanding construction schedules. To see more
details on all of our railing products, visit us at www.rdirail.com.

WHY RDI RAILING:
•
•
•
•

Residential and commercial qualities
IRC and IBC code compliant
Aluminum, steel, composite, and vinyl options
Innovative - over 20 product patents

• Take-off support
• Model home program
• National distribution
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Decking Solutions
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Durable Decking & Railing Systems

It’s Your Choice. We Just Make It Easier.

DuraLife® Decking is built to weather any weather.
DuraLife® offers a unique line of capped composite decking products that are designed for both
residential and commercial applications. DuraLife decking and dock planks are manufactured from
a co-extruded polypropylene and hardwood composite material that allows us to produce products
that are beautiful, durable, and require minimal cleaning or maintenance. To see more details on all
of our decking products, visit us at www.duralifedecking.com.

WHY DURALIFE DECKING:
• Patent pending Step-Clip installation reduces
install time by up to 50%
• Polypropylene capped composite minimizes
sagging and flex between joists & improves
structural integrity

• Custom length boards available at
no up-charge
• 8 striking color options
• Stain and fade resistant
• Model home program
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Vinyl Fence Solutions
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ActiveYards® is the premier choice for vinyl fencing solutions.
By providing innovative technologies and smarter designs
that set us apart from the competition, we offer real value and
unmatched quality.
As the leading brand of high-quality, maintenance free, fencing systems, ActiveYards® has 35 vinyl
styles to choose from in multiple sizes, colors, and product grades to accommodate any style
preference or budget. Our patented engineering technologies ensure long-term durability and are
backed by a transferable limited lifetime warranty. To see more details on all of our fence products,
visit us at www.activeyards.com.

WHY ACTIVEYARDS VINYL FENCE:
• 7 colors
• Innovative technologies
• Industry leading warranty

• 35 styles
• Model home program
• National distribution
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Aluminum Fence Solutions
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Alumi-Guard® is a leading provider of aluminum fencing, posts and
gates that offer a variety of commercial options that can withstand some
of the harshest conditions.
Alumi-Guard® has established itself as an innovator in quality and design; providing a large
selection of maintenance-free fence, railing, and gates that are manufactured to withstand some
of the harshest conditions. To see more details on all of our aluminum fence products, visit us at
www.alumi-guard.com.

WHY ALUMI-GUARD ALUMINUM FENCE:
•
•
•
•

Residential, commercial, and industrial grades
Custom gates to meet any need
7 Colors
Easily follows terrain

• Surpasses 10,000 hour salt spray test
• Model home program
• National distribution
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